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– The British Roots of the New Right
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Chapters on George Henty, William Penney, John Buchan, Disraeli,
Edmund Burke, Sir Henry Wilson, Robert Blatchford, Andrew Bonar Law,
Belloc, Sir Edward Carson, G. K. Chesterton, Joseph Chamberlain, Arnold
Bax, Enoch Powell, William Morris, Samuel Johnson, Lord Palmerston,
John Maynard Keynes, Lord Salisbury and Bill Hopkins.
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Sir PSir PSir PSir PSir Patricatricatricatricatrick Cormac MP – a correctionk Cormac MP – a correctionk Cormac MP – a correctionk Cormac MP – a correctionk Cormac MP – a correction
In the previous edition of Freedom News, we were misled by an article that had appeared in
the Times diary of 21st October 2003 into suggesting that Sir Patrick Cormac had declined
to criticize Robert Mugabe because “it might embarrass the Government”. In fact, as
appears from the proceedings of the Parliamentary Select Committee for Foreign Affairs
on 23rd March 2003, Sir Patrick had asked Foreign Office Minister Baroness Amos to
convey the strongest protest to the French government for its lavish reception of Mugabe
and his wife in Paris, which he described (very rightly in our view) as “a grotesque insult
to the starving and bleeding people of Zimbabwe.” We are happy to put the record straight.

Right Now!Right Now!Right Now!Right Now!Right Now!
Britain’s most outspoken magazine Right Now! is the must-read maga-
zine for everyone who wants to know what is going on in Blair’s un-
happy Britain. With its blend of celebrity interviews, politically incor-
rect comment, cultural criticism and details of activities, the maga-
zine is attracting more and more attention, both friendly and hostile.
Love it or loathe it, no-one can ignore Right Now!

“““““A great mag”A great mag”A great mag”A great mag”A great mag”- Taki, The Spectator
“Should be closed do“Should be closed do“Should be closed do“Should be closed do“Should be closed down”wn”wn”wn”wn”- Robin Cook, Labour MP

Isn’t it time YOU read the magazine everyone’s talking about? To ob-
tain a FREE sample copy, please write to: Right Now!, Box 361, 78
Marylebone High Street, London W1U 5AP

Telephone (0845) 601 3243 or e-mail rightnow@compuserve.com
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The Freedom Party, 27 Old Gloucester Street,
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Please make all cheques etc payable to: ‘The Freedom Party’
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The FREEDOM PARTY – get in touch!

Councillor Sharron Edwards is taking
the fight for freedom to the county
council itself! Now is your chance to
vote against the three main political
parties and their failed policies. Here
is a selection from our recent press
files – proof, if ever proof were
needed, that the Freedom Party’s
local government team is one of the
hardest-working political groups in
Britain
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Some Some Some Some Some FFFFFreedom Preedom Preedom Preedom Preedom Pararararartytytytyty policies policies policies policies policies
IMMIGRATION Successive governments have failed the British people by
allowing millions of immigrants to settle in these overcrowded isles without
any democratic mandate for a reckless policy with incalculable social
consequences. Economic migrants including bogus asylum seekers continue
to enter the country at the rate of at least 200,000 a year, a city the size of
Birmingham every five years. Millions of Britons are in reality jobless yet
Labour constantly cites ‘labour and skills shortages’ as an excuse for yet
more immigration. Large scale immigration drives down wages, and imposes
ever greater burdens on the health service, the social security budget and the
housing stock. It benefits only a few exploitative multinationals and greedy
gang masters in search of cheap labour. We will regain control of our borders,
stop the asylum scam, and expel illegal immigrants.
CRIME One of the key reasons for the rise in crime is that there is now
little sense of common identity or purpose. Furthermore, the softly-softly
attitude towards punishment has acted as a green light to criminals. Soci-
ety is entitled to punish criminals. If retribution is seen to follow convic-
tion for a criminal offence, potential offenders will be deterred from a life
of crime. It is also important that victims of crime can see that justice is
taking place. We will ensure that police resources are targeted towards
catching criminals instead of pandering to ‘politically correct’ fashions,
and persecuting motorists.
HEALTH   The National Health Service must be maintained, but it can no
longer be regarded as the free provider of cosmetic and other lifestyle as-
pects of health care. The vast bureaucracy that surrounds the NHS must be
slashed. Private health insurance should be encouraged through the taxation
system to ease the burden on the NHS. Above all, the National Health
Service should be our people’s health service, not an international health
service for benefit and health care tourists.
EDUCATION  We will encourage a mixture of schools, both private and
state run, grammars and technical schools. We will encourage competition
from an early age. We will ensure that the basics are well mastered by all
pupils at primary level by the universal reintroduction of traditional teaching
methods. Trendy and incompetent teachers must be replaced. A vital part of
any child’s education as a responsible citizen is being taught about our great
past as a nation. There will be an end to multi-cultural brainwashing. Re-
spect and discipline must be restored.
THE ECONOMY  In principle we support an economy based on free enter-
prise, for we recognise that governments do not generally run industries
well. We are however firmly committed to protecting the strategically im-
portant manufacturing, agricultural and fisheries sectors. It is also an im-
portant role of government to sustain demand by maintaining business con-
fidence, and to ensure that a well-educated, highly trained and motivated
workforce is available. If a workforce shares common ideals and society at
large is harmonious and united, then economic performance is greatly
enhanced. It is clearly the duty of government to do all it can to ensure that
this is the case.
TRANSPORT We wish to encourage a greater use of public transport (rail-
ways, buses and even a revitalised canal network), but recognise that to do
so the transport infrastructure must first be improved. It is madness to tax
the motorist without providing viable alternatives. We are opposed to the
over taxing of motorists and small hauliers.
EUROPE  Britain’s relationship with the European Union must be re-
negotiated. We are willing to participate in a trading bloc, but will never
agree to being bound by laws dictated by unelected bureaucrats. If neces-
sary we would withdraw altogether. Renegotiating our position would re-
sult in saving billions of pounds that can be better spent on improving the
transport system or to re-finance the NHS. We will never sign away our
sovereignty and independence by abolishing the Pound. We totally oppose
the Euro, and back a national referendum on on our future relationship
with the EU.


